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In daily life, many families are unable to read the
distributed booklets. This leaflet is packed with
information on child care support. Please make use
of it for your future child care life.

Support counter for children and
child care
Health Center
(Health Section)
"I don't know why the baby is
Child Open Space
crying" "The baby doesn’t
Implementation Facility
drink breast milk or milk",etc.
"What (How) are you
Public health nurses,
doing?"
registered
dietitians, and
Why don't you talk about
dental hygienists will be
the questions and anxieties
Children and Family
happy to assist you if you
that arise in your daily life,
Support Center
such as "I want to talk to
have any problems or
Comprehensive
consultation
someone, ask someone", at
concerns about child care.
on child care, such as
the child care open space.
（Health Center）
"I want you to hear how
Please see the inside cover
☎0422-51-0700
difficult it is to raise a child."
for further details of facilities
"I'm sick before and after
childbirth, so I need help"
in operation Childcare Concierge
"Troubles of single parent
Consultation about daycare
families".
centers, kindergartens, etc.
☎0422-55-9002
We accept various
☎0120-839-002
consultations at the counter
Single
Parent Family
or by phone, such as
Counseling
"What is the availability of
☎0422-60-1850
the daycare center", "I want
to know the pre-information
of the kindergarten", "I
want to use temporary
childcare".
Education Support Center
（City Hall 3rd Floor Child
We provide a variety of
Raising Support Section）
consultations for children from
☎0422-60-1854
early childhood to adolescence,
Musashino City
such as childcare, mental and
Child Development
physical development,
Support Center
personality behavior, and
Midori no Kodomokan
school life.
Consulting Room Habit
（Oonoden Elementary School B1F）
You can consult about child
☎0422-60-1899
development concerns.
Telephone Counselling
"Do not start crawling"
☎0422-60-1922
We support foreigners
"Do not walk easily"
living in the area by
"Development is slow",etc.
providing multilingual
（Midori no Kodomokan）
consultation and living
☎0422-55-8510
information.
Gender Equality Promotion
Center
You can consult about various
Musashino International Association(MIA)
problems such as general
advice for women and legal
Multilingual expert consultation, Interpreter dispatch,
advice for women.
Japanese language class with childcare
☎0422-37-3410
https://mia.gr.jp/
☎0422-36-4511
This information is as of April 2021.
For the latest information and details,
MIA
please check the city homepage or
contact each facility.
（Child Care Support Page）
2021 Edition Musashino City Children and
Family Support Center

Child care open space
Mizukikko

Child Care Open Space

Tea ceremony with children,
flower arrangement experience,
baby measurement, child care
consultation, handprint foot print
art, rhythmic, nursery rhyme,
baby massage, English,
interaction with the elderly
center, seasonal work, etc. We
connect with our community
through raising our children as
we do what we can together.
We are currently delivering some
events online as well.

Indoor playground / Facility information
The child care open space is a place where parents
and children can spend their time with peace of mind
by meeting and connecting with each other and their
parents. You can also get advice on child care, child
care support information, and local information.
There is also a child care open space where seminars
are held. Please go to the child care open space
near you.
※There may be some changes in the content to prevent the spread of the new coronavirus.

０１２３Facility

There are Child

Sakurazutsumi Jidoukan

Children aged 0 to 3 and their families can easily visit and play
freely at any time. The staff is always available for child care
consultations. We also hold various courses to support the
growth of children and the interaction between parents and
children.

０１２３Kichijoji

０１２３Harappa

①9:00-16:00
②Sun・Mon・Public holiday
(Excluding Children'sDay)、
New Year holidays
③0422-20-3210

①9:00-16:00
②Fri・Sat・Public holiday
(Excluding
Children's
Day)、
New Year holidays
③0422-56-3210

It is a facility that aims to
promote the healthy growth of
children through play and
enrich their emotions. There is
also a library. You can also eat
from noon to 1 pm.
①Apr-Sep：9:30-17:30
Oct-Mar：9:30-17:00
②Sun・Public holiday
（Excluding Children's Day）
New Year holidays (Dec29th-Jan3rd)
③0422-53-2206

①10:00-16:00
②Sat・Sun・Public holiday,
New Year holidays
③0422-38-5150

care supporter at

Minna no Tokotoko
It is a small nursery room with a
small child care open space.
Courses such as spot childcare
and baby massage are also held in
the open space room. In the
nursery room, you can also
experience childcare. We support
children and child care, mainly
infants, in a warm atmosphere
while
connecting
with
the
community.
①9:30-12:00,13:00-15:00
Spot childcare 9:00-17:00
(3rd Sat, Mon to Sun except New Year
Holidays)
②Sat・Sun・Public holiday,
New Year holidays (Dec29-Jan3)
Other temporary holidays (spot childcare
is available)
③0422-27-7195

0123Facility and
Sakurazutsumi

Komisen Oyako Hiroba

Ten Million House Hanadokei

Gathering of twins and triplets

Jidoukan

It is a child care open space that is
held once or twice a month in one
room of all community centers in the
city. It is for preschool children and
parents. User support specialists
from 0123 facility and children's
center staff, and city child care
support advisors are also seconded.
There is also a collabono Komisen
Oyako Hiroba sponsored by child
care support groups and local
residents. Please check the city
bulletin and homepage for the date
and place of the event.

It is a facility that can be used by
parents and children of infants
and the elderly to interact with
each other. Feel free to drop in
and enjoy your meal (charged)
or tea at any time. The room
"Loople" on the 2nd floor is a
room where infants and children
can spend their time freely and
connect with many friends.
There are also various events.

③0422-60-1239

New Year holidays③0422-32-8323

Gatherings for families with
multiple births are held at the
city hall and Sakurazutsumi
Jidoukan. Let's have fun while
talking about the problems
unique to multiple births and
chatting about ideas and
information exchange for
multiple births. Participation of
pre-mama and senior mama is
also welcome. There is also an
online gathering that connects to
the venue online.
(No reservation required) For
details on dates, etc., please
check the city bulletin, the city
homepage.
③0422-60-1239
(Children and Family Support Center)

Any child care
open spaces are
available for
consultation. Feel
free to ask child
care supporter
when you need
help.

①10:00-16:00
②Sat・Sun(Open on public holidays),

(Children and Family Support

Sakai Kodomoen Ikkotto

Sukusuku Izumi

It is a child care support room in
the Sakai Kodomoen where
preschoolers living in the city and
their parents can play freely.
Specialized staff such as nursery
teachers, nurses, and
nutritionists at Sakai Kodomoen
also provide consultation on child
care.
①9:00-16:00
②Sun・Public holiday,New Year holidays
Temporarily closed due to events at Sakai
Kodomoen
③0422-53-2312

This is a complex child care
support facility that
includes three businesses: "child
care open space," "temporary
custody," and "small-scale
childcare" for parents and
children who are raising children.
We aim to be a place in the
community where everyone loves
and grows children, and
wherever you come,you can feel
relieved.
①10:00-16:00
②Sun・Mon・Public holiday,
Summer(Aug13-15)
There are other temporary holidays,
New Year holidays (Dec29-Jan5)
(Temporary storage available from
Monday to Saturday）
③0422-77-0213

Kindergarten/Nursery
At the kindergarten, we hold "events
for preschoolers," "invitation to
kindergarten events," and "child-care
consultation service." At the nursery
school, we carry out "Baby’s open
space,"
"Pre-mama's open space," "Opening
of the garden," and "Other child care
support projects" for parents and
children who are raising children at
home.
You can also consult with professional
staff such as nursery teachers, nurses,
and nutritionists. About the date and
place, please check the city bulletin
and leaflets.
③Directly to the kindergarten,
nursery

Omochya no Gururin
Preschoolers living in the
city, their parents, and their
families can play freely. We
also hold handmade toy
meetings, workshops, toy
hospitals, toy rental
businesses, etc. to convey
the charm of toys.
①10:00-16:00
②Sun・Mon・Public holiday,
New Year holidays
③0422-37-2016

(1) Usage time (2) Closed days (3) Contact information * Please contact each facility for details.

Center)

Other Open Spaces
[Open space sponsored by
Komisen]
Keyaki Komisen：Keyaki
Komorebi Hiroba
[Open space held by
regional social welfare
association]
Kichijoji Nishi Komisen：
Hiroba Hiyoko
Chyuo Komisen：Oyako
Nikoniko Hiroba
Kyounan Komisen：Kumano
Hiroba
For details on the date and
place, please
check the city
homepage.

Ask for the care of my child

Family Support Center
It is an activity of mutual
support in the community
between those who need
help raising children (family
members) and those who
help (support members).
The center's advisor will
match
both
members.
(Target: 6 months to 6th
grade)
For
details
on
procedures and usage fees,
please contact the center
directly
or
check
the
homepage.
①7:00-～20:00
③0422-30-8077

Child Care Support Mark
It is a manifestation mark that we’re
warmly watching over the parents
and children who are raising children
in the area. And we hope that the
children and their parents who grew
up here will soon turn their attention
to

those

who

have

various

circumstances such as old age and
disabilities in the area. With that in
mind, we are spreading this mark.
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